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Request for ' prayer. 
Supreme Court rejects Bush administration's proposal for public schools 
WASHLNGTON (UPI) - The Supreme 
Coon Wednesday relained Ole strict standard 
101 use for more than two decades to 
detennine the separation of church and state. 
ruling that official prayer is not permined as 
pan of public school grdduations. 
, The court retained Ihe basis of its 1971 
Lemon decision, which gives lower couns 
guidanee on how 10 gauge the First 
AItlendmenfs mandate of a separation of 
church artd state. 
mean that religious belip,fs and religious 
expression are too prec ious to .be e,ither 
pros'-ribed or prescribed by the state," 
Justice Anthony Kennedy wrote for the 
majorily Wednesday. 
the wool "God" was illegal in Ii> invocation 
and be nediction at a middle ~chool 
!!f3dua1ion in Provideooe, RJ. 
By a 5-4 vote, the court rejected a request 
from the Bush administration to rule that the 
First Amendment's . ' cstablishmerll clause" 
would be viohlcd only if the government 
"ere to "coerce" cit izen s to aClivcly 
panicipatc in religion. 
The Lemon les: a llows a g }vemmenl 
prnctice only if il has a " secular purpose," 
has a principal effect thai " neither advance< 
nor inhibits religion:' and does nol foster 
"excessiv~ government entanglement with 
religion." 
" The degree of school involvement here 
made il clear that"the gradualion prayers bole 
the imprint of the Slate artd thus pul school-
age children who objected in a.1"I untenable 
position," he wrote. 
The government had wanled tIw. coun to 
US/' this case 10 f .. ;Ilion a new Sl2ndard that 
would have dmppo1 all three protections of 
Lemon for a sUI'1'1c. sratement tt.at the Fitst 
Amendment directive thaI "Congress shall 
make no law respecting an establishment of 
religion" is never violated "absent s<."me 
"The Ftrst Amendment" s religion clauses 
The high court 'affirmed a decisioo of the 
1st U.S. Cin:uit Court of Appeals c-..! .::e of _ PRAYER, page 5 
I CSX freight strikes, 
I halting rail sy~em 
Amtrak delays 
sbike for 48 hours 
Timber! Staff Photo by Anne 'Wlckersham 
A tree at 702 N. Sprinser St. in Carbondale blew over during thunderstorms 
Wednesday evening. The tree fell on a house and mobile home, causing minimal 
damage. The two homes are owned by R:'9Y Reynolds. 
Machinists went on strike against 
t~e CSX .freight system early 
Wednesday, effectively halting the 
nation ' s frei.&ht r:-il system and 
most of the Arr.crak passenger 
service as well. 
However. other ullions pul a 48-
hour hold on any strike against 
Amtrak, cheering hundreds of 
'thousands of commulers along the 
Eastern Seaboard and in the 
Chic,ago area. wh~ had faced 
massive deJays In gettmg to work. 
Only a scaltering of commuters 
in New Jersey artd the Washington 
area whose trains used CSX rails 
were hit' by the strike. Amt rak 
commuters between Los Angeles 
artd San D;.go artd in California' s 
Central Valley had to find olher 
ways to work. 
Hours a fter the. s trike spread 
across the country. frui t growers. 
auto pans JTU!llUfactHfers and other 
businesses c&i ied for swift 
government intervention 1'0 end the 
strike. 
Transportation Secremry Andrew 
Card went before a House 
su bcommillee hearing , in 
Washington 10 urge Copgress 10 act 
quickly to halt the walkou~ saying 
it "has already exacted a s.!rious 
Bee UNIONS, page 5 
By Rebecca Campbell ' 
General Assignment Writer 
A" strike by en.[-Ioyees of 
JIIinoi~ Cemr.t.1 Rc-ilroad h::os 
forced Carbondale 's Amlrak 
station to suspend operations. 
Trains will not run oul of 
Carbondale today because the 
rail lines ' Ised By the station 
a re owned by ICR . said 
Amtrak spokesman John 
Jacobsen. 
ICR employees have 
walked off their jobs in 
suppon of a sirike on CSX 
Railroad. 
An agreement could not be 
reached by the International 
Association of Machinis ts 
union and CSX Ra ilroad. 
which operates in the 
soui.heaslem United States. 
leading 10 the strike. 
Amtrak employees are not 
on st rike . Jacobsen sa id . 
Amtrak has made agreements 
with three of the six unions 
involved with contract talks, 
The three unions that have 
not signed contracts have 
postponed any strikes until 
Friday, he said. 
Rail service ha s be'!n 
halte<! because all the freight 
Bee STRIKE, page 5 
911 officials: Financial pact before ins~lIation 
By John McCadd 
Police Writer 
An inability to reach a financial 
agreement wi th the General 
Telephone North Company by nexi 
month could delay installation of 
the J3ckson County Emergency 
911 system, officials sa id. 
The Emergency Telep bone 
System Board wanted GTIo to 
inslall telepho ne lin es and 
ne tworking eq uipm ent for the 
system. whieh would be one of the 
USG wants larger 
voter turnout; plans 
student registration 
-Story on page 3 
most updated 911 systems in 
operation. 
Tne enhanced 9 1 I emergency 
system is expected 10 be st:!rted by 
December of thi s year if an 
agreement is reached. 
ETSB Vice Chainnan Williarn 
CrawshaAl said GTE's instaJ latiC'n 
of equipment for a nelworkin~ 
system would t-e important. but 
footing the bill of over S I 00,000 
would be difficult . 
"A fter meeting wi th other 
coumic!'l. we 've discovered that al i 
Legislators crack 
down on' sex crimes, 
pass bill in Senate 
-SIOry on page 6 
of us are having the ~ame 
problem," Crawshaw said. 
10e other countks involved are 
Per.ry. Franklin. Union . and 
Rartdolph. Perry CounlY 
Sherriff Sam Hiller said pro\>lems 
such as the GTE disagreement go 
with the territory of inst,lIing a 9 J I 
sys tem . mainly because most 
counties have never had an 
emergency system. 
" It ' s (,erwhelming that so many 
things have to be done." Hiller said. 
" We have 10 map the counlY artd 
Opinion 
-See page 4 
Classified 
-See page 9 
Sports 
-see page 12 
buy Streel signs, which takes a 101 
oftime artd money." 
It · s a very time-consuming 
process that we had no Idea of 
when we started this ou~" he said. 
"A 91) syS\em will make every 
telephone in this county a 101 more 
important , which will greatly 
improve (GTE's) business." Hiller 
said. "We' re :r.tualJy paying them 
to enhance their own services." 
Crowshaw said negotiation With 
the company· wiIJ resume next 
week. 
Violent rap song 
lyrics stir criticism 
among listeners 
-St ory on page 8 
GUSS:
OTUE 
7'""S~ 
~rr 
Gus says by the looks 01 
Sprlngfest and Halloween, 
SIUC has plenty of research 
material. 
Plab, Williams head 
to Olympic trials for 
track in New Orleans 
-Story c,n page12 
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Sports 
) , 11" I t! , P'I,III • " 
Orlando Magic adds O'Neal to roster 
PORTLAND. Ore. (UPI)-
Shaq uiJle O ' Neal , the most 
dominating player in college 
basketball over the last IwO 
seasons, Thwsday was ::elected by 
the Orlando Magic .. the No. I 
choice in the NBA dnI~\. 
The 7-fOOl-I , 300 .. poun:l center 
from LouisiaJla State University is 
considere!I the best center prospect 
to come OUt of the collegiate ranks 
s ince UCLA's Karee", A bdul-
Jabbar. then known as Lew 
AJcindor, in 1970. O 'Neal is 
seeking a long term contract worth 
$5 milJion a year, but Magic owner 
Rich Devos 3J'PC3I" ready to pay it. 
In order for the Magic to add 
O'Neal to its roster. it will have to 
restructure some existing contracts 
or make some trades in order to get 
under the NBA's salaiy cap. 
A " franchise p layer " who 
~veraged 24. I points and 14.0 
rebounds per game this past 
season. O 'Neal decided to fOJego 
his final year of college eligibility 
to enter the NBA. He was twice 
voted Southeastern Conferencf; 
Player of the Year and was UPI 's 
Colloge Player of the Y car in 1991. 
"Patience is (he beH virtue," 
O ' Neal said when asked if would 
have any problem signing with the 
Magic. "I ' m going to Orlando 
tomorrow cmd stan negotiations. 
We' lIjuSl toke our time." 
The CharlOtte Hornets selected 
second and picked center/power 
forward Alonzo Mourning of 
Georgetown . The 6-9 1/2, 240-
pound Mourning averaged 2 1. 3 
points. : 0.7 reboun.J~. anti 5.0 
blocks p~r game ~ !: 3 se ni or. 
Known for hi s shot-blocki ng 
ability. he was the second leading 
all- time shot ... ·ocker a t 
Georgetown with 453 rejections. 
. The Minnesota Timberwolves 
used the third pick of the draft to 
select 6- 11', 235-pound forward 
Christian Laellner of Duke . 
Laet tJi~ r . a ve rsat ile player. 
averaged 21.5 poi n ts and 7.9 
rebounds per game for the NCAA 
champions. He was the on ly 
coll<ge player selected for the .S. 
Olympic basketball tea,,, . . 
LaclIner impressed ~,couts with 
his mental and physical toughness 
as well as an ability to play close or 
away from the basket. 
Jim Jackson. the UPI College 
Player of the Year this past season. 
was the c hoice of th«! Dallas 
Mavericks. The 6-['Jot-6. 220-
pound guard from Ohia State is an 
outstanding all-around player who 
see DRAFT, page 11 
Seles, Edberg 
set sights high; 
move toward title 
WIMBLEDO . England - If Arantxa 
Sanchez Vicario could hang a sign on her 
tennis game. it would read: " Keep Off the 
Grass." 
Her game better suiled for clay Ihan thf' 
gT'dSS couns at the All England Club. Sanche7 
Vicario Wednesday became the fir ~i 
womer,' s .iced to fall at the Wimbledon 
Championsi,ips. The No.5 seed from Spain 
lost 3-6. 6-2. ~-6 in the second round to Ju lie 
Halard of FraJlco. 
" She's less confident on grass:' J-lalard 
said. " She is one of the bes, players on cia) 
anI.! it' s easier 10 beat her on grass coun .... On 
a clay coun ~he can win as she did .11 Roland 
Oarros in 1989. 
As for Monica Seles. the court surf.t .... e 
mattered not. The top seed. pursuing her timd 
straight m<!jor Championship, stud. If' her 
powerful baseline g3fTlC. needing an hour 10 
oust Belgium's Sabine Appclmans 6-3. 6-1 
on the third day of Wimbledon. 
·· It was exciting to be OUI there on the 
CcnlJ'(' Coun and I felt a little nervous ... said 
Sele..o:;. who my~teriously withdrew before last 
year's Wimbledon. " I think I am play ing a 
pretty good game all around except by my 
rclums weren't going in a..<.; well a. ... I "anted 
to. but it' s going to take ... ome lime to adju>;t. 
I definitely have to return a 101 beller than I 
did today." 
Curtis Ade, a senior from Pana, gets his knee checked over by John Massie, coordinator of Sports Medicine at 
SIUC. Ade was at the Recreation Center Wednesday at the Physical Therapy Department to find !)ut how te 
rehabilitate his leg. 
On the men's side. No . 2 seed S tefan 
Edberg advanced to the third ,ound with a 7-
6 (7-3). 6-3. 7-6 \7-4J triumph over Gar! 
Muller of South Africa. Edberg' s nc '" 
opponent is another South African. Grs 11 
Staf[urd. Sports Medicine provides evaJuation, treatment, exercises 
to' help rehabilitate tvyist, sprain~ break sporting injuries 
By John Bolger 
Sports Wmer 
Michael <;:onIe> spent Tuesday in the 
Spons Medicine Office n at on his bock 
w ith tis leg in the ai r and hi s a nkl e 
swoll .. to the size of a softball. 
'!be senior in physical education tw'sted 
his ankle Monday night ~I ayi n g 
basketball. 
"It's nice to come here and get thi s 
treatment:' Conley said. " It WOUld be so 
expensive 0 have to go somewhere else." 
John Mass ie. coordinator of Sports 
Medicine. said th..t Conley will be 'treated 
for pain ar.d swelling and then will be 
given a range of exercises to strengthen his 
ankle. 
Massie said such facilities are not 
offered at all col lege campuse 
Massie said some universi~. Like the 
University o f Florida . o ffer sim il ar 
programs. bu, SIUC's program is one of 
the few that are for recreational a nd 
intramural athleles. 
TIle Sports Medicine Office. a service at 
SlUC s ince 1980. was first .Haned by 
Roben "Doc" Spackman wh"n he retired 
as head athle'ic trai ner of the 
Intercollegiate At !etics Department. 
Massie said the number of students 
see MEDICINE, page 11 
" 1 ,",:new ! had to work hard. serve very 
well." said Edberg. the champion in 191t8 
and 1989. " I thought I played a solid nt'" h 
and two good tie -breakers. It was a good 
match for me today. I had to push myself a 
bit. I am feeling pretty good." 
No.3 Michael Stich. the defending champ. 
rallied [or : 4-6. 7-6 \7- 4). 6-3. 6-3 decision 
over Amos ManOOorf of Israel: o . 5 Peter 
Sampras won a four~se t s tru gg le over 
Australia 's Todd Woodbridge. 7-6 (7-2), 7-1> 
(7-4).6-7 (7-9) 6-4: and No. 10 Ivan Lendl. 
seeking his first \Vi-,bledon title. struggled 
past 'Arne Thoms of Germany 7-5. 7-6 (8-6) 
see WIMBLEDON, page 11 
Plab, Williams to compete in U.S. Olympic trials 
By Jay Reed 
SportsWmer 
scheduled to compete in the first 
round of the high jump 7:50 p.m 
Friday. 
Friday Darrin Pl ab and Ed If Plab advances as one of the 
Williams begin a weekend thaI will top 12 ""'npetitors. he is schedulecl. 
determine if they have a Spanish to jump in the final s 4:30 p.m . 
summer. Sunday. 
Plab and Williams are in New The lap three fini shers qualify 
Orleans preparing for the U. S. for a spot on the U.S. Olympic 
Olympic track and field trials. team. 
which will determilJl' the ' I992 U.S. Twenty:four high j umpers will 
Olympic- track and field team be competing ( 0 clear the ... taning 
headed to Barcelona: ' bar of 7-2 Ifl. Plab jumped 7-R to 
Plab. a two.time NCAA win the 1992 CAA high jump 
champion in the high jump, is champion,hip. 
SIUC track coach Bill Comell is 
optimistic about Plab 's chances to 
make the cut. 
" If i)-.urin can repeat what he did 
in the NCAA ·s. he has a damn 
good chance." he said. 
William~. a n Olympic tr ia ls 
qualifier in the IIO-rneter hurdles. 
will run in the p;eliminaries at 6:00 
p.m. Friday. 
If he advances 10 th e 
quarterfi nals he will run at 2: 15 
p.m. Saturday. 1lle semifinals are 
scheduled for 3:50 p.m. the same 
day. ",i th the final s at 6: 10 p.m. 
Sunday. 
The top three fini she rs in the 
II G-me ter hurdles advance to 
Barcelona. 
Cornell . who is in ew Orleans 
attending NCAA Track and Ficld 
Rules Committee meetings. said he 
will auend the eventc;. but merely 
'c; a spectator. 
"I don'i have to tell them 
anything:' he said. 'They have lhe 
tale nt and they know what it 
takes." 
see TRIALS, page 11 Dsrrin Plab 
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Bid by the Bucket 
4 bottles 
~ Tequila Sunrise $ 1.50 
.. 
1/2 price appetizers fII 
in the lounge . . 
. from 5pm-7pm 
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NeW wrap· ' 
world 
lWO KILLED IN GEORGIAN UPRISING - 1'"", people 
wece killed and dozens wounded Wednesday in the Goorgian capital 
Thilisi dwing clashes al the ciLy broadc:lsl center between governmenl 
troops and supporters of the deposed president "The bandil units of 
. supporters of the form ... presidenl timed their adventure 10 coincide with 
the meeting of the Gedrgian Slale Council leader and the Russian 
president," deelared Georgian leader Eduard Shevardnadze. 
PRESIDENT: ANC U-ING 'ULTlMATUM POLmCS' -
President Frederik de KIerk Wednesday accused the African National 
Congress of "ultimatum politics" for withdrawing from talks aimed al 
~:::=~~:!:=:::~::!. creating a new non~racisl constitution, the South African Press r Association reponed. The ANC withdrew Tuesday and was joined by IO 
of ilS IDti·apartheid allies also involved in negotiations aimed al ending 
300 years of while mincaity rule. 
TUITNI IIF! 
CAUACU 
TAli/SIAID 
IRAQ REFUSES U.N. WORKERS' RENEWAL- The 
Iraqi governmenl has rejec1ed a U.N. requesl 10 bold tal.ks aimed at 
renewing an agrecemenl 10 allow humanitarian wodrers 10 continue their 
work in thal countty, a spokesman said Wednesday. U.N. spokesman 
Francois Giuliani said the memorandum of W1derslanding sigoed by the 
Baghdad gO'.=enl and sernor UN. officials a/\.er the Persian Gulf War 
will expire J une 30. 
nation 
COURT HANDS S~ACK TO TOBACCO GIANTS-
The Supreme Coon said Wednesday federal health warnings thai have 
been on cigareue packs since 1966 do not in many cases exempt IObacco 
companies from false advertising lawsuits if they continue lO L.!11 
consumecs thai smoking is safe. By a 7·2 VOle, the court banded a major 
seLback 10 the nation's tObacco giants, who now could face multimillion· 
dollar lawsuits. See story, page 6 
BUSH IMPOSES SANCTlONS ON YUGOSLAVIA -
Presidenl Bush Wednesday imposed stiff ... sanctions against Yugoslavia 
in retaliation for the Serbian ~ter of civilians in Bosnia-Hercegovina, 
including expelling the YugoslaVl8D ambassador and clasing the country's 
COIlSUIaIe in Chicago, a .spokesman announced. While House press 
secreIay Marlin Fi~ !old reporterS the Uni1ed SIa1eS would "push 
for suspension" of Serbia's participation in international organizations. 
19 N. Washington 457·3308 
;==~11=-·te=-" ~&~H=o=D)z..::b:..::::fi.:.e:..8.:..::=~::::::::::::;======~ :~: SENTENCED TO MARION PENITENllARY _ 
John Goai, the nation 's most poWClfuJ Mafia chief, was traosfemd early 
'lh d Wednesday 10 the nation's toughest federal ¢son in Marioo. llL, less than U rs a Y 24 hours afb:r he was sentenced 10 life for five murders. Goai lllrived at the country's most escape jXOOf high security prison. llO miles soutbeasL of St Louis, Mo., at 7:35 a.m. and immediaL::ly b::gan processing for 
ceIlhouse assignmenL See story, page 6 . 
Noon tl·' 9.·00 p. m. BILL ALLOWING V1CTlMSTO SUE CONSIDERED-Gov. TID! Edgar Wednesday weigbed a measwe thai would allow crime victims 10 sue their atracl;ers for damages. The bill sponsored by Rep. 
Tom Homec, D-Canton, would allow victims 10 go 10 civil courts 10 seek 
D r e S S e S judgmentS against people who are convicted of Class X felonies. VICtims could ask for compensation for damage 10 !heir propeny, reimb=>enl for medical bills or suffering caused by the perpettaIOrS, Homer said. 
& 
Sportswear 1 off /2 
Bathing Suits Purses Jewelry 
25% off '1/2 off off 
Open 
til9 p.m. ,uthie~ 
. illinois Ave. 
PLANNED PARENTHOOD FORCED TO CLOSE -
"Desperale" lactics by anti·abortion pro1eS1ers forced the 1emPOrary 
closwe ofP1anned Parentb~ offices on Chicago's South and Wesl sides 
Wednesday, officials said. The i;x:idenl was the second since Saturday 
when a foul-smelling liquid siclrened three people at a Near North Side 
Planned Parenthood facility. Officials said a "noxious chemical" created 
a "powerful stench" and forced Austin and Roseland operations 10 close. 
- United Press International 
Accuracy Desk 
If reader! spol an error in a news article, they can contacl the Daily 
Egyptian Accuracy Desk at 536-3311, extension 233 or 228. 
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National report: 25 percent 
of chemistry profs women 
By Lynelle Marquardt 
General Assignment Wri1er 
The lack of female chemistry profes",,, a, 
slue coincides with a recent Tepon that 
women comprise only 25 percent of all chem-
istry professor,;. 
Steve Scheiner. the temporary chainn3J1 of 
the chemistry department. said the only 
female chemistry professor at SIUC is Piroska 
Huvos. a visiting professor who occasionally 
teaches in the depanment. 
She is hired on a tenn basis and has not 
applied for a tenure appointment. Scheiner 
said. 
Chemistry departments across the nation 
have very few women on their faculties and 
are nying to recrui t and hire more women. he 
said. 
"There is a lot of competition for the 
women who do apply for these kinds of jobs:' 
Scheiner said. 
There have not been many openings for 
new faculty members. but when there are. 
women and men bot.h are considered. he said. 
"All things being equal. we would hire a 
woman," Scheiner said. 
The last faculty opening in tlte cltemiStry 
depanment was for a molecular biologist. 
Associate professor Ramesh Gupta was the 
chainnan of the search committee. 
"'We made every effon to hire a woman, 
but we couldn', attract one:' Gupta said. 
Over half of the offer,; for thi job went to 
_ WOMEN, page 8 
USG hopes to rally, register students 
for November presidentiai election 
By Jeremy Finley 
Administration Writer 
The Undergraduate Student Government 
has hopes of rallying students in a mass voter. 
regisrrntion for the nationaJ presidential elec~ 
tion in ovember. 
Brad Cule. USG president. said USG's rea-
sons for holding the mass registra tion in 
September are to lessen student apathy and 
lack of infonnalion about voting. 
"We want to clear up any misconceptions 
about voting," Cole said. "1 think why we 
have lew student voting turnout, even in our 
own student elections. is because of apathy 
or lack of knowledge:" 
II is really important for students to' be 
infonned about candidates and have their 
voices heard." he said. "1be registration has 
always txxn a goal ef mine when LPecame 
chief of staff in 1990:' 
A ,imilarregistration wa, Iteldjn 19'10 for 
the election of main state officials and for the 
U.S. senator. 
In the 1990 election. 600 to 700 students 
were registered to' vote. Cole said . In 
September. it is hoped 1.000 to 1.500 students 
will be registercd_ he said. 
Cole said by holding the registration in the 
Hall of Fame in the student center. mere stu· 
dents will become invelved. 
'''The Hall of Fame has a 101 of student traf-
fic:' Cole said. "Now what remains to be seen 
will be if they will take five minutes to' stop 
and register." 
We have to' register the students 30 days 
before elections so they can vote; ' he said. 
"We are helding the registratien for {WO er 
three weeks in September. We have I.e be 
done by the first week of October." 
Cele said for students to' vele, they must 
have lived in their residence areas for 28 days. 
"!" I,JSG, page 8 
Sewer Viewer 
Jim Price (left) and Rick Chapman (right), .both of Carbondale, use a 
miniature television camera called a "Sewer Viewer" to c~~k for block-
age or broken sewer tiles. Price and Chapman we.'" wor~or the City 
of Carbondale Water and Sewer Department Wednesday morning. 
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Clinton should focus 
on issues, not s.inger 
PRESIDENTIAL CA.oIDIDATE Bill Clinton hit a sour 
note with the African American communiJy when he 
criticized the words of a rap singer. 
Clinton, who is jockeying for positions in a race that is 
being run witbout him, needed to look like a strong 
candidate to undecided voters. 
THE ARKANsAS GOVERNOR DECIDED to show 
his leadership b . criticizing an entertainer before the Rev. 
Jesse Jackson ~', Rainbo", Cl)alition. . 
After the L.A. riots, rapper Sister Souljah was quoted by 
the Washington Post as saying blacks should consider 
kiUiug whites for a week rather than killing p.ach other. 
B;, criticizing -the comment Clinton tried to show his 
inde~oendence fr;om Jackson while appealing io white voters. 
AS MUCH AS;CLrNTON needs to score points in a race 
he is losing, _ ould go beyond condemning a statement 
thaI nobody in their right mind would support. He should 
concentrate on the serious problems that the Afri can 
American and the w\lite community are facing loday, from 
housing and educati,rn to health insurance. 
IN AN ELECTION YEAR WHEN voters are showing 
discontent for the system at the polls and the voting booth, 
candidates should base their campaigns on substantive 
issues. 
IF CLI 'TON WANTS TO STAN D as a strong 
candidate he ., hould be more c riti cal of the political 
problems thaI racially divide the American people and prove 
Ihat he can be a better president than he ;5 a saxophone 
player. 
Opinion from Elsewhere 
los An;;eIes 'limes Nows Service 
U Let there be no mistake: ' wrote U.S. Supreme Coun Juslice ArlOnin 
Scalia. It . " burning a cross in someone's front yard is reprehensible. " 
We couldn 't agree more. Burning a cross in someone 's yard also is 
illegal. a violation of criminal uespassin£ and vandalism laws. 
But the Supreme Coun was correct Monday in its unanimous decision 
to strike down a Sl. Paul. Minn .. hatc.-crime ordinance. 
The ordinance. which banned behavior that specifically u. arouses 
anger. a1ann or resentment in othen; on the basis of race. color. creed, 
re ligion or gender" is an unconstitutional limitation on First Amendment 
guaranI! -< of free speech and expression. the court held. 
Two years ago. members of a black family awoke to see a cross aflame 
on their lawn. St. Paul officials charged a whi te tecn-ager with violating 
state and local laws against bias-mOlivalcd conduct. Thc juvenile 
challenged the local ordinance as unconstitutionally broad and vague. 
In rccenl years. 46 states have enacted statutes 10 address ha,le crimes, 
and as many as 100 colleges and universities now have codes prohibiting 
speech and behavior deemed to be racia], religious or scxuaJ harassment. 
Many of these laws are more narrowly drawn than St. Paul 's and some 
permit enhanced penalties for crimes when motivated by bigotry. 
This may be a wiser approach to curbing intolerable crimes of hatred. 
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Attention Nadia; 
The recent .nide covereie of ay vi.it to 
• school .pellini b~e in which I i nadvertently 
added .Ln - •• to the word ·potato· i. & c~as.ic 
eaaaple of why you "journali.t." will t •• l the 
wrath of public opinion wh.n it ri ••• up and 
wip •• that .auine •• troa yo~r .liti.t fac ••• 
Commentary '. 
Digging dirt a part of contemporary politics 
President Bush. a sensitive guy, 
is angered that Ross Perot once had 
a private eye snoop into hiS' 
business practices and those of his 
family. That was back when Bush 
was vice president. 
Bush ' s indignation is 
unop.rstandable. Nobody likes the 
idea of someone poking around his 
or her closets for skeletons. 
But that ' s the way politics is 
today. . 
Sleaze. sleaze, sleaze. 
Gossip, gossip. gossip. 
Din, din, dirt. 
I'm sure Bush 's nostril.. would 
quiver with disdain if he knew 
what was going on in an office not 
very far from the White House. 
In th is office, several dozen 
people work fu ll time pumping 
tons of materia l into a big 
computer. 
The maleri&i is fed to them by 
hundreds of operatives allover the 
country. 
The comilu1er swallows the 
material. then sons i( out. 
And whe n someone wantS 
somelhing .nasty about this ~n 
or that. they puncll in the viclim's 
name and out pops the dirt. 
But maybe Bush know~ about it 
already. He should. 
The office is part of the 
RepUblican National Commillce. 
It·s sort of Sleaze Central. 
It 's said to be a very efficient 
operalion. Any Democrat who 
aspires to national office goes inlo 
the eomputcr. And anything he· 
says or does that can be used 
against him is snatched up by the 
national network of peepers and 
snoopers and fed to the n~ ain 
office. 
Natu rally. the Republicans deny 
that they ' re in the din business. 
heh·heh. They say they morely 
track the voting records. public 
utterances and political positions 
taken by potential oppo"ents. 
Sure. But thcy haven ' t le t any 
outsiders give the computer a few 
poke.~ to sec what it burps up. 
So you can bet that if you typed 
Pe rot and hit the enter key. Ihe 
printer would clatter for the rest of 
the day. 
By no w. the y ha ve done 
evc ry!h ing but have Pe rol's 
fingernail scrapings analyzed. 
And as this campaign goes on. 
Mike 
Boyko 
'llibune Media Services 
whatever they have on Perot will 
come oul. Of course, they won ' I 
ho ld a press conference and 
announce that their computer has 
spit out a goody. They' I1 do what 
any sel f-respecti ng politica l 
o perative does: leak it to some 
media oullet so they can stand in 
the background :md say. " Tsk. tsk. 
how shocking." 
The same goes for Bill Clinton 
and whoe ver is suicidaJ enough 1'O 
be his running male. 
But none of this should be a 
surprise to Bush. After all. he was 
once head of the CIA. so he should 
be familiar with all sorts of 
snooping. If he isn'L what was he 
doing as our top snooper? 
And as a Republican and the 
ultimate Washinglon insider. he 
should know that his party is far 
more expc--: at this son of th ing 
than the Del " ocralS. 
Remember what Watergate was 
all about: Republican snoops 
bre aki ng into De mocratic 
headquarters to bug telephones. 
Sure. the Democrats try the same 
thi ng . and wish they we re as 
effi ieot as the Republicans. bUI 
theya..-en·L 
They are such bumbters. Why. 
when the blond bimbo surfaced in 
C linto n's life. th e jaws of 
Democrats dropped in amazement. 
But the Republi cans weren't 
surprised. They knew all about her. 
She pro~ably occupied at least one 
megabyte in their computer. 
What probably bothers Bush and 
the Republicans about Perot's 
alleged snooping is that he appears 
10 be far more efficient than the 
Democrats. Worse . he appe ars 
mean enough to match them trick 
for trick. 
Or it could mean that Bush and 
his people are apprehensive about a 
magazine article oul this month 
that is sure to be the talk of 
Washington. Which means thai it 
will find its way into the tabloid 
press and into the ma ins tream 
·i1"dia. and finally out here to the 
boonies. 
Yes. we might as well say il 
because it will soon be common 
knowledge. 
There wm be a magazine article 
that alleges that Bush has, from 
time 10 time. been Something of a 
romantic fellow, if you know what 
I mean. 
And I I m sure Gary Han C3!Ches 
the drift. 
This wiJ) be a first in modem 
political history. 
For some reason, ii 's the 
Dcmoc:rats who are always accused 
of such hlnky·pallk),. never the 
Republicans. It makes you wonder 
why the Republicans haven ' t 
become extinct for lack of a 
reproductive urge. 
One explanation might be that 
any sugge.<~"il that Gerald Ford or 
Richard Nixon had an eye for the 
ladies would have made people 
giggle. 
And with a terror like Nancy 
watching him. Ronald Reagan 
probably felt nervous smiling at 
Margaret Thatcher. 
But Republican s think o f 
';hemselves as being more proper 
than .Jemocrats. :tnd their 
candidates like to refl ec t tha t 
propriety. . 
Family values . as J. Danforth 
Quayle puts it. 
Even Spiro Agnew. grafter that 
he turned out to be. was a grafter 
with family values .. 
And when ::I conserva tive 
Re publican congressman from 
Illinois was revealed to have been 
bedding a teen-age cong.-essional 
page. Ihe first thing he did was 
appear with his family to weep and 
express remorse. 
Actually, Bu sh should feel 
fonunate that he 's been snooped by 
Perot. 
If he was a Democrat and the 
Republican s had been looking 
thro ugh his laundry hampe r. by 
now he'd probably be living in a 
YMCA and ducking a process 
server. 
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fonn of government -:oercion." 
Such a S1JlJldard would have sig-
nificantly expanded the degree to 
which governments from the local 
to the federal level could have 
allowed retigion into daiiy life. 
" We can decide the case without 
reconsidering the general ::onstitu-
tional framework by which public 
schools' effons to accommodate 
religion are measared," wrote 
Kennedy. " Thus we do nOl accept 
the i'lvitation of ... the United States 
to reconsider our decisi 'ln in . 
Lemon vs. Kurtzman." 
President Bush said in a state-
ment he was . ' very disapJXJinted" 
by the ruling. 
.. America is a land of religious 
pluralism, am' this is one of OUT 
nation' 5 greatest strengths," said 
Bush. " While we must remain neu" 
tra1 toward particular retigions and 
protect freedom of conscience, we 
should not remain neutral toward' 
religion itself. In this case, I believe 
that the coon has unnecessarily caS1., 
away the venerable and prop~r 
American traditior. of non-sectari-
an prayer at Public celebrations." 
Justice Antonin Scalia. writing 
for the dissenters, cal led Kennedy 's 
ruling "conspicuously bereft of any 
reference to history." 
" In holding that the establish-
ment clause prohibi ts invocations 
and benedictions at pubJ ,"-school 
graduation ceremonies. the court -
with nary a mention that it is doing 
so - lays waste a traditim that is 
as old as public-school graduaJ ion 
ceremonies themselves. and that is 
a ~omponent of an even more tong-
<mmding AmeriC'ill trndition of non-
;x tarian prnyer to God at public 
celeb~tjons generdlly.·' 
Kellnedy was joined in the 
majority by justices H ar ry 
Bl ackmun, Johr. Paul Stevens, 
Sandra L ay O '('..on.,or and David 
Souter . 
. Scalia 's dissent was joined by 
Chief Jus!ice William Rehnquist 
and justices Byron White and 
CIr.relx;e Thomas. 
Four days before the 1989 grad-
uation of eighth-grader Deborah 
Weisman from Nathan Bishop 
Middle School in Providence, her 
falher, Danie l Weisman. sought a 
temporary restraining order ban-
ning invocations and benedictions 
a t Nathan Bishop and all public 
school· in the city. 
A. di s trict court denied th e 
mot ion. and Rabbi Les lie 
Gutterman performe d a non-
denominational invoca tion and 
benediction that bcg:tn with the 
word " God ," and e nded with 
·'Amen." 
The nex t month . Daniel 
Weisman sought a permane nt 
injunction against prayer at grad-
uations in the school district. and 
a federal coun granted it. ru ling 
that the Prov idence schools had 
" in effec t endorsed religion in 
general bv authorizing an appeal 
to a deity in public school gradu-
ation ceremonies." 
T!lc hi Circu it affi rmeu the 
decisiun. as did the high court 
Wednesday. 
UNI om page 1 
toll." 
White House press secreta ry 
Marl in Fitzwater said President 
Gush monitored developments in 
the mil strike throughout the day. 
and said in a statement that Card 
was "prepared to work through the 
night with membe:s of 
Congress ... to bring this matter to a 
speedy COII\'IItsion:' . 
But R~Wiggins. head of the 
Brotherhood of Locomotive 
Engineers, said Congress should 
stay out. "Let the precess work by 
not intervening." he said. 
De mqcratic House lea.ders 
appeared reluctant 10 int.ervene 
immediate ly Rep. Al Swift , D-
Wash., chairman of the House 
Energy and Commerce subcommit-
tee on transponation, said Congress 
His very uncomfortable in the role 
of picking winners and losers in 
labor dis!'!!tes ... we are legislators. 
We are not labor negot"iators. '· 
Officials for CSX and Amtrak 
said negotiations were continuing in 
Washington, but there was no 
immediate indication on whether 
there had been any progress. 
Amtrak reached contract agree-
ments with three unions Tuesday, 
b'll it remained at odds with three 
others . . The new sme deadline is 
12:01 a.m. EDT Friday. 
CSX Transponation is the largest 
freight carrier in the United Stales, 
carrying about 20 percent of the 
freight in terms of value. It operates • 
a 19,OOO-mile system in 20 states 
and has about 6,700 employees. 
A spokesman for CSX said 
machinists went on strike " at about 
20 locations" at 12:0 1 a.m., a dead-
line the union had set in paraJlel 
negotiations with CSX and Conrail. 
Amtrak said il was forced to 
close down most of its passenger 
service because ituses lines owned 
by CSX and other freight lines. 
t " We wiU "",t l1!;. able to hane"e 
anything" OO&idel"'""Of the Boston- , 
New York-Washington corridor, 
sa id Amtrak spokesman Howard 
Robertson. 
Frank Wilner. assistant vice PI I;;S-
ident o f communications for the 
Association of American Railroads. 
esl !:matcd the suike would cost the 
u nited States 550 million a day in 
lost goods and services after the first 
week. 
Wilner said that although the 
strike was only ag?inst CSX, all 
rreight service was affected and 
forced 10 shut down "beeause of 
the interlocking nature of today 's -
railroad system. " 
"It is impos.'>ib!e to opa;lle a rail 
system if a mljor segment is shut 
down," he said. 
Some union o ffici als accused 
other fre ight rail lines who stopped 
'Jperalions of conducting a lockout. 
·But Conrail spokeswoman Chris 
Wagner denied it. 
" We take it as a strike action 
against all of us," she said. " You 
r.annot SlOp one portion of the sys-
tem without shutting down all of 
it" 
In California. the Wes te rn 
Growers Association, representing 
85 percent of the fresh vegetables 
grown ln California and Arizona, 
said it faced potential losses of mil-
lions of dollars. 
" Fresh fruit and vegetables sim-
ply cannot sit by and wait for the 
rail companies and the unions to 
resolve their issues," said David 
Moore, WGA pres ident. " The:;c 
commodities are extremely perish-
able and will rot in the fields and 
the docks if Congress and the 
administration don ' I take immedi-
ate action." 
General MOIors Corp. workers in 
Fort Wayne. Ind., Wfre £ent home 
early Wednesday because of pans 
shortages. Company spokewoman 
Toni Simonetti said GM had 
expected to feel the effcct of the rail 
strike " within 24 hours" but said, 
"I think Fon Wayne indicates it 
didn' t even take that long: -
Simonelli said other GM plants 
were operating nonnally. However. 
Dave Perdue, president of the 
United Auto Workers local repre-
senting the 3, 700 employees at t!te 
GM plant in the Dallas suburb of 
Arlington, said if the strike lasts 
longer than a week. the plant could 
face serious pans shortages. 
An Amtra1c strike would have 
dose<! :'ennsylvania Station in New 
York City and affected thousands 
of commuters in the tnetropolitan 
area who ride the Long Island Rail 
Road. New Jersey Transil and 
Amtrak trains. 
In New England. an Am trak 
shutdown wou ld have affected 
430,000 rail commuters. including 
70,000 coming in to Boston every 
day. 
In the Chicago. Philadelphia_ 
Baltimore a ~ Was1tir-gie,.,n areas, 
thousands of commuters de;>end on 
Amtrak or lines that nm on Ail'tr:U\ 
rails. 
President Bush was briefed by 
Transponation Secretary Card early 
Wednesday. Afterward. Fitzwater 
said. "If this strikf' is allowed to 
continut: the impact on the econo-
my wi ll be severe. 
" Congress and Congress alone 
has the iX>wcr to prevent thJL" 
STRIKE, from page 1 
rail ways have shut down in 
response to the strike on CSX. 
Jacobsen said. 
It is standard practice for rai l-
roads to use lines owned and oper-
ated by another railway. he sa id. 
Because railroad companies have 
shut t10wn nationwide. Amtrak: can-
not run on rail lines operated by 
other companies, Jacobsen said. 
IC R spokeswom:m Ann Thoma 
said striking railroads are not force-
fu lly keeping other_ railroads from 
using other· lines. but there is no one 
to control traffic on the lines. 
"We are not acting as an ObsIruC: 
lion (0 Amtrnk." she said. 
Althuugh students who use the 
railroad to get to sc!1oo1 may re 
affec ted by the strike. Nathan 
TcnareJli. a radio-television major, 
said he understands the reason for 
the strike: 
"Workers need to be able 10 stand 
up against management if they fccl 
an injustice has been done." he said. 
Nelson Miesncr. Amtr~ck ticket 
clerk. said most people have either 
cahscd in their tickets. or arc jU!<o1 
wailing to see what happens. 
Tholna said no one is sure how 
long the Slrikc will last. 
"We hope il (the strike) wi ll be 
short lived. but it 's pretty hard to 
tell now:' she u id. 
"There arc so many variables." 
he said. "but. the longer the ~trike. 
the greater the effect." 
TIle Association of American 
Railroads has set up a 24-hour hOl-
line to keep people up-to-datc on 
the strike situation. 
An AAR spokesman said a lack 
of coal could be a problem for elee-
uic companies. which bum coal to 
produce electricity. 
' 'They could run out of coal if it 
(the strike) goes on long enough," 
he said. 
Thoma said ICR transpons 19 to 
20 million tons of coal a year out of 
Southern Illinois. 
George Sheppard. public affairs 
represent3tiVc for Centrol Illinois 
Public Service Company, said the 
strikt! will not have an impact on 
CIPS. 
"In our situation. the srrike would 
have to be long tenn to affect elec-
trical se rvice," he said_ "We nor-
mally carry a 9O-day inventory of 
coal on the premises." 
Also, CIPS has the nbility to 
truck coal in, and can receive coal 
by barge at so me of its pl an t, 
Sheppard said. 
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- Most escape-proof federal prison: 
Legislators crack down on sex aimes, 
child pornography by passing new bill 
By William Ragan 
PolitICs Writer 
murdered last yeOf in Spring 
Valley. Gordon said lbe man 
~onvicted of lh~ crime was a 
The State Senate recently repealoffeoder. 
passed le,pslation to crack down House Bill 3461 would expand 
on child pornography and sex the law governing child 
crime offenders, and a local police pornography to ;nclude penalties 
officer says the bill would make it for a third party involved in lbe 
easier to convict child molesters. .:;rime. House Bill 2736 was passed by . • ,.. ________ _ 
the Senate last weeic and would "This shows the 
require first-time offenders 
con victed·of felony sex crimes legislature is willing to 
against minors to register with 
local law enforcement ageocies. give us additional 
Current law on ly requires inforlT'atior in th9 
second or subsequent offenders to 
register with the police. hope that it would 
The convicted offender's name 
would be entered into a database aid us in law 
s hared by law enforcement enforcement:' 
agencies staLewide. 
Police would be able to identify 
possib le suspecls as soon as a 
crime had been committed, said 
Marl< Gordon, spokesman for Sen. 
Ralph Dunn (R-Du Quoin). 
" A convicted sex offender 
cou ld move into a new 
community a :d become a repeal 
offender without being detected ," 
Gordon said . " ThIS could go a 
long way towards helping (police) 
.:)()i ve cas~.s . " 
Deteclive !Job Conway, youth 
officer for the Carbondale Police 
Depanment, said Lh~ legislation 
would mak.e it ea5ier for police to 
lrack down those suspected of 
commiuiog a sex crime against a 
minor. 
"This gives u; • starting pcin~" 
Conway said. "The biggest pan of 
police work is always knowledge. 
This s ho ws th e leg Islature is 
will ing to gi ve us additional 
information ir. the hope that it 
would aid us in law enforcement." 
The bill was created after a 6-
year-old girl was kidnappe:l and 
-Bob Conway 
-The solicitation l>y a third party 
to provide a child for 
pornographic exploitation would 
be a Class I felony, l'illlishable by 
a po.sible prison selltenee of four 
to 15 years and a maximum ftne 
ofS50,000. 
The c urrent law .,!'lows for the 
prosecution of the solicitor only if 
thal oerson also was involved in 
I l e ' production of the 
pornographic material in question. 
The bill would allow local law 
enforcement agencies to prosecute 
those who otherwise would have 
escaped prosecution, Gordon said. 
"This sends a message to the 
person who make s the 
3ITangern~ii~3: for a child to be 
involved (in pornography) and 
allows the police to go after 
them," he said. 
The bills have !>.en passed by 
the House and tJie Senate, an!! are 
awai,;'g approv~l by Gov. Jim 
E~·., 
Marion to house mafia chief Gotti 
MARION , III. (UPI) - John Word of Gotti ' s life sentence 
Gatti. the nation's most powerful Tuesday morning triggered a 
Mafia chief, was tr.lJ1<ferred early demonstralion by up to 1,000 
Wednesday to the nation 's toUghest friends and supporters who tried to 
federal prison in Marion, Ill., less rush the federal ; o urtho use in 
than 24 hours after he was Brooklyn , screaming ': Free John 
sentenced to life for five murders. Gatti!" 
Goni arrived at the country's They overnrrned a car belonging 
most escape proof high securi ty to a federal marshal and smashed 
prison at 7:35 a.m. and immediately windows on other cars. 
began processing for cell house U.S. District Judge Leo Gla>.o;er 
assignment, said Fre d Apple , seNenced Gatti, 51, and his former 
executive assistant to the prison uodemoss, Frank Locascio, to life 
warden. without pa.-ole and fined each man 
There are ninc eellhouses with $250,000. 
332 prisoners. Goui remained silent when asked 
The " Dapper wn" was issued if he wished to speak but Locascio 
military SIIlJlIus Ichal.-i trousers and insiSled he was innocent and said 
shins to replace his impeccallly his only erime was being a friend of 
tailored wrlobe and flashy ti.ls. GoIIi. 
He will receive ' five visits peT "If there were more men like 
mOollb from iri<lividuals 'on an John Goui in America, .this would 
aroroved u.t and make a maximum be a bettt.r COUIlITy," be added. 
o( three phone ca1Is a month, .. 'd Goui was found guilty April 2 of 
po~sibly a minimum of only one fiv e murders, including the 
every 90 days. He may or may not gangland , slaying of Paul · 
be given a worIc assignmen~ Apple Castellano, his (Rdecessor as head 
said. of the Gambinr organized crime 
" He i s receiving no special family. and $even rackeleering 
treattnen~" Apple reponed. "He is chaIges. 
being processed very routine ly as Locascio was convicted of one of 
any arriving inmate." the murders and most of the c:.'Jer 
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charges. 
Castellano was killed in 1985 in a 
barrage of buUets as he stepped out 
of hi s black sedan outside a 
Midtown Manhattan steak house. 
The murder lay at the hean of the 
prosecution's case. 
Goui won acquiuals in three prior 
trials in the past sL< years; winning 
him the nanle the "Tenon Don." 
At MariOIl, Gatti will spend hi' 
Imt night in prison i.. • temporary 
unit until he goes througn an 
initiation program and screening, 
induding a thorouSh review of hi' 
background, Apple said . • 
Th~t could take severiil several 
days and then il will be deIermined 
in what type of unit he will be 
housed. 
" We have issued him four pairs 
of pants - three pairs of walking 
pants and a pair CUI off at the knee 
for walking sIiorts and three shirts," 
Apple said. "And we ;",ued him 
toiletries, undershirts, underwear 
and socks. Those items "'" always 
issued to any new anival." 
******** 
: Egyptian Drive·In : 
FIT 14a"1.'11to ':"m.,c~ Co k'lpcrT 
SATURDAY & SUNDAY 
G8teOpenS 7:1S'Show8:35 
1. LETnAL 
WEAPON III (R) 
2. ~<j)Jn~_ (pG-13) 
$PIN & WIN $100 
FRIDAY. SATURDAY & SUNDAY 
SUNDAY WIN $400 
* * * 9888116 * .* * 
Last day to apply for Summer 1992 
financial aid: [ JUNE
2
· '6 J 
FRIDAY, JUNE 26 
To be eligible to complete a slue surr,mer fi,ancia l 
aid application you must: 
1. Have a 1991-92 financial aid application on file 
2. Be registered for summer classes. 
To complete a slue summer financial aid applic'!tion come to the 
Financial Aid Office, Woody Hall, B-Wing, Third Floor. 
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Violent lyrics draw criticism 
By Ronn Byrd 
Entertainment Writer 
A recent release b)' rapper Icc· T and his band Body 
Count ha~ joined the ranj...s of several other rap M>flgs 
that have dra\lm strong criticism for violent Iyr.cs. 
"Cop Killer:' a ~ng with lyrics that dc~ribe police 
murder. has been commented on by officials from U.S. 
'licc President Dan Quayle to Carbondale Polire O1icf 
Donald Strom. 
When Quayle addressed the otional Sheriff 's 
Association in San Diego last week. he criticized Tune 
Warner for releasing the ''Cop Killer' 'l:COrding. 
" Let me reiterate how strongly: feel about one 
~Jrticulilr issue," Quayle said in a UI'I release. "It is 
wrong for a corporation like Time Warner to make 
money ofT. =on! Lhat ""ys it 's OK to kill cops. It is 
inpossible to believe the entenainment induslry would 
produce something so revolting and outrageous." 
Suom said the the Warner Bros. re1ease is a 
reflection of socicty, 
'''1 think ii 's a sad conu:ncntary on the state of our 
nation that a group could advocate violence and death 
in the name of entc.nainment that some people woukl 
be nlu::vated to buy:' Strom said. "We have police 
officers aU across this nation who daily ri sk their lives 
in order to prote'Ct the rights of groups such as Ice·T 
and their freedom of speech:' 
M ik~ Royko. syndicated colUl:nnist for the Olicago 
Tribune. received a Ictter from the Chicago Police 
Department directed towards Time Warner that read. 
··\Ve. as members of the Chicago Pol ice Dcpanmc:nt 
and mcmbers of their families. arc appalled and 
offended that you and your company are willing to 
promote the Jce·T song C'd1led 'Cop Killer.,.· 
"We arc urging you to remove this song from the 
record and the media. Unti l such time. we illlend to 
boycott any and all products, movies and amusement 
park 'iuch as your Six Flags, that arc 0" ned and 
operated by limc Wamer:' 
With all the turnlOil in the world loday. this song 
promotes more d '. il unre!o.1. 
" If you continue to prc"llOIC thi~ son!! rest assured 
lhal you will he held liable and accountable for officers 
that are killed. as a result of ,ubject' using this song as 
a ptca for their defense.-
rcally believe. I think thai mus ic can be like the 
movies. You can have adults go i'llo R-ratcd films and 
understand the ramifications. BUI link! children don't 
always understand. Their mind'i aren't a'i developed as 
some adults." 
When asked if he would pull the song from the air if 
requested by Carbondale'. Ci.y Council , Waiteku, said 
TIJES~ WED., THURS", FRI. & SAT, 
0:00 p.m. TO 2:uO a .m. 
'Some of Southern Illinois' Finest Dancers" 
684·3038 
Mobile Audio 
Car Stereo Experts 
SONY 80w AmP,) PYLE Too-bz 
$5~ (2 wire hookup) 
While They Last w/amp $25900 
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The panial cxmnple o f the lyrics that have police 
officers and community leaders upsct arc as follows: 
··1 go. m!' black shin on/I gOl my bloc!' gloves on/I 
got my sk; mask on,'thi; s- been too long/! gOl my 
12-g;.uge sawed ofT/I gOl my headlights turned off/l 'm 
ab:>t:t to bust some shots off/l 'm abcout to dusl some 
cops nfT. (Chams) Cop Killer, it ', better you than 
me/Cop Killer. f- police brutal itylCop Killer. I know 
your family's ~rje\'cn'/F-- 'em1/C('.{' Ki de r. but 
'ooight we'~ -:.ven" 
he would not play the song. ~i=II=I;=lil~=:=i==iiii; "1 wouldn't put a song lij...e that 00 lhc air," he said. " I think children are impressionable and all kinds of 
people li s:en to us. 1 think I' ve got some kind of 
responsibility Ivt what goes on the air here. 1 would 
not be putting a song like that on the air." , 
Strom also said be found the ad\'ocation of police 
In riot-t ... ,n Los Angeles, the city council Tuesday 
formally asked Time W3I".,. to pull the songs from 
record store shelves. 
deaths "outrageous" ard urgcd parents 10 pay more K ft 
aLlention to the music tllCir children are listening to . e e s , 
" I would encourage parents to lis len closely or 
obtain lyrics of ~'" <ongs their cbildnm liste!". '" and 
asslsr them i'n .maki'!l de",isions a boul the 
The motion was approved "" a I 0-4 VOle and also 
asks radio stations to take the single from their play 
lists. 
appropriateoessof m,,:<;c." . - Fries 
Mark R. ,SlI'eldon, a. freshm an in philosophy at 
This deciSIOf. came roe day after tlte Supreme Gourt 
suuck down a Min .... eSOta law that made it illegal to 
engage in speech tha! could bring about "anger, alarm 
or resentment in othe~ on the basis of race, color. 
creed, religion or gender." 
SlUe, said he' believed I",," T was writing a!>oot what & 
he saw. . 
"He wro<e it because Lhat 's wh .. he sees; Sheldoo Md· D· k 
said . "From police b rutality. a lot of people have e I U m n n 
. The response from Time Warner 's \Varner Bros. 
Record Division has been in defense of the album. 
Spokesman Bob Mcrlis said in a UPI statement tba. 
"'the ! Oflg is a drrunatic slice of life, like" a moVie. It is 
not a call «) arms." 
fonned the ~ive that the. police are a .ymboi of $3 49 
e\'il. Sa blacks have decided to be their own p<!lice ~ 
force. From recelll e\'ents, (Ice-T) is Just renooling • 
what the people >rc thinking." 
Merlis also said the son!! h<.d noI been released as a 
'ingle and had :101 received any air play. He added that 
Warner Bros wouid continue to market J.e album 
despite the re<Juest from the LA city cc.uncil and 
!oIimilar calls from government officials am1.md the 
Sheldon aI"" said the rea5('n tlns song IS gelling so II /_t\.L ~ A t§~f~~~:~jr~~I?!rLgEt~l .'."11 __ \ ~516 s4.51711-iVno03iOs3A·~v4e5. ~c'aOrbo3YndWale Strom said there arc mOl1Sands of police officers ~
country. . 
"Cop Killer" is not (hl niSi ~c:)g to promote 
violence. Other anists such as N. W.A., Ghct.o Boys, 
Public Enemy and Ice c.ube have released all-ums 
containing material that describes violence against 
police. women and homosexuals. 
who are doing "an hJl1Ol1lble job:' and the whole of W~~~~~~~~~~~!~!~!!!!~~~[!j@j the Police force sho;..d not be judged by a few ollic rs. 
"Occasionally. ~ step over the line," Strom ~d: 
" And we in law enforcement fecI they should be hel9 
accountable. But the :;o!ution to that is nO( killing 
police ofl'kers." 
Tony Waiteku~. progr.un director for wcn ... -FM, 
said lce-T may not be aware of the me!l.~a1?c he is 
sending .. 
'" thi~k wmc artists have more power and influence 
that the) really undehtand:' he said. "*1bcy arc vcry 
impressionable uJXln ~hlUl1~ people. moiC 0;;() than they 
Sheldon replic<l to Strom's "'l11ms by saying you 
C:t:1not judge an clltirc grOl~p by one or twO people. 
"hen!.!-~ groop takes care of its people. . 
1f you don't want anybody to come and lake cure of 
your basiness. Ihen take care of your own:' he said. 
Sheldon referred to the Rodney Kmg trial. saying that 
see KILLER, page 8 
Public Enemy, NWA songs also anti-system 
By 110nn Byrd 
Entertainment Writer 
Icc-T\ "Cop Killer" has creatco 
a stir throughoul the nation. but i.!-
nm the" first SOil.!! to bring protest 
and angcr liste.,el"'. Olher rap act~ 
have been Icleasml! for ~OI1lC time 
album ... with cOnlrOveNi:l1 lyrics: 
- Publi c Enclll)'s "911 i~ a 
Joke· angered police by ;aying in 
no uncertain terms that calling 
Q ~! Fmerg<".ncy is a wasl~ of time, 
• " By th.e Time I Clet to 
Ari zon",:" also bv Publi EncIn\,. rcadeT' 10 "strongl) protest ihc 
attacked the Mat~ of Ari70na for 'c nl i/,Ienl, cxprcso;ed o n Ih:1l 
being the las l nOI to Icgall~ :· Ibum·· :,"d 
celebrate M arlir1 Luther King ·... - "F- the Police:' perfonned 
Binhd3v. by N.\V.A. .. tauscd the r..B.1. to 
. kc Cuoc· ... " IXalh Ccnilic:.nc" -.end a letter to the gruuj'" ",hel. 
include ... '\\0 '(lng' al1ad .. in~ Prionl) Records. and the Fnl1cmal 
,""orc:ms and al 11::1 1'1\ ,Jnc Jc\\ \dlh Order of Polkcmcn voted In nOl 
the Iync .,. "orient,tI Oilc-pcllIl) provide sec urity al the group', 
nlmller f--cr .... ra) rcsp...~ 1 ~o the cOlleens. 
hlack fi-;-t/cr we'll hum "our 'lore N. W.A. also has been \\ ide l) 
right down 10 a crisp:' . criticized for their continual use of 
Billboard. fQ~r"TV1C ·f1f.v.\l\ra ·, . d~t;QgQt.O(y · r~trm·:JO'WNM~\; . ••• '.",'o'''.\ 
edi torial in. 1990 urg i ng; it s women . 
Pinch Penny 
Pub 
Thursday 
IN THE GARDEN 
....... 
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WOMEN, from page 3--
women, but they all. rurned down 
the job. Although f.mily is of"'" a 
common coocern, it was not the 
dtcid;ng factor for these women, 
he said. 
'.'Fortunately, for the PC<IPle to 
whom the offer was made, family 
was not a consideration because 
they were 00l mamed yet," Gupta 
said. 
Donna Janes, a master 's student 
in biochemistry from Carbondale, 
said that it is impossible for a 
woman in this firld to have a 
maniage and a family. 
"I think part of it is that women 
don ' t have any mentors, and a lar>_, part is just the way society is 
structured, women take care of the 
children and the house," she said. 
She also said that one professor 
at SlUe asked her why she was 
going to graduate school because 
her husband would take care of her 
wbon she got married. 
"However, there are some men 
in the deparunent that are very 
suppooive and very encournging," 
she added. 
Farnil Y concerns are 00l the only 
deterrents for women in the fJeid. 
It also is hard fa' w<YOen to get 
grants, she said. 
uThe rant issues thal women 
are intere~ted in are considered 
ferrUnist instead of just issues," she 
said. 
"More funds are divened and 
women get discouraged." 
For example, prostate cancer is 
researched much more than brea't 
cancer," JarJeS said. 
Another reason women do not 
enter the field is the long hours that 
are necessary for research, she 
said. 
"Some professors work from 8 
a.m. to 5 p.m. and corne back and 
work from 7 to 11 p.m .," Janes 
said. "I don ' t know if wqrr.en have 
to work harder, but there isn ' t a 
feeling of a place being made for 
!hem." 
Janes also said that another 
reason for the lack " f femille 
professors is that many womer. 
stop at the master's level instead of 
going on to get a ooc!Orate. 
The survey, which was done by 
the American Chemical Society, 
was mailed to 4,200 chemists, half 
o[ which were women. 
Seventy-two percent of the 
women and 64 percent of the men 
responded. The survey covers the 
yean fr<YO .975 to 1991. 
USG, from page 3---
Residence halls and other areas 
of student activity also will be 
targeted fo>r the registration, he 
said. 
College-ige Snxients make up a 
very low ' perCentage of voters in 
state aJ)d local elections, Cole 
said. . 
Bob HarreU, county ellAk, said 
although college-age students 
have low lurnout in overall 
elections, they make up for it in 
presidential elections. 
"In the presidential elections, 
s tudenlS tend, to have a high 
p'ercentage of voting," Harrell 
said. -
"This has.,been obviou s in 
several electiOR~. " 
In the I 9~Jection for mayor, 
1,373 individuals in Carbondale 
district 23 were registered to vote, 
Junrlb & 21 
and 440 were registered to vote in 
Carbondale district 25. 
District 23 is 100 percent 
student population. 
Dan Clifton, a senior in history 
fr<YO Salem, said mass regil.'tr3tion 
on campOs is an exceUent idea. 
"A lot of students think 
registration is a lot of trouble," 
Clifton said. 
"It a student can do it right 
there quickly. they will go aIJead 
and do it" . 
Clifton s~ld he thinks if 
sUtdents knew they could malre a 
difference in election.~, they would 
vote. 
" If they come in iaIge numbers, 
or even small numbers, they can 
make a difference," Clifton said. 
Hollie Shaver, an junior in 
education from Centralia, said a 
major problem with voting is 
taIc:ing the time to register. 
ti l am not a registered yoler 
myself, it is too much trouble," 
Shaver said. 
"But I know that srudents are 
lonkcd down upon because we do 
not VOle." 
The registration at SlUC will be 
handled by USG with help from 
Ihe college Democrati c and 
Republ ica" organi7.ation, Cole 
said. 
The counly-clerk will make 
members of USG depcty 
registrars sc they can register 
other students .. 0 vote, he said. 
.. Jt is non· pa.:tisan. we will nOl 
be handing out buttons or 
brochures," he said. 
" Anyone who wishes to help is 
more than welcome." 
Presents • 
~@)m, 
July 17 & 18 July 31 &: Augus t 1 
Fridays & Saturdays, 5:30 & 7:.30 pm · Student Center A:lditorium - $1.00 
Co oring Contest 
ColM these charac ters from 1(1 Ddlma:lano;; details aVi3i1a ble .11 all :.how!t and t ~f' src (I,fiee. 
Sron-d ..,·SI'CSuntrr'W'rOnnN . SNdm! c_ .. ~ """"" ...... l1li IIw l'l~n'nIlt II. "' .... 
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Killer, from page 7 
the po~ officets did ,101 take and tbe~ don ' ( see AllY out r~ 
~ d'!heir own, the~lVes, They 11e4t death 
"Ibeygotoff,"SbeIdonsaid, and v;olence very casually. 
Sheldon and Stro.m both That's sometblng we've gOllum 
reJ!\'esent strong SIdes of an around in thiscourury," 
mue that may have no middle Sheldon said he thought the 
grouM. Where one side may press .has made mote of the 
Il:y to ~esstbemselyes il;l issue than anyone, but that 
, l'efercnce to the violence· they artislS aM right to sJ),!'ak OUt 
\1' ;see e~y clay; another may ~w}l%tbe,Ysee, 
. ;ICC~ diem ot pmpIgaQng that "1 th1nk ii's time fl{fartisls to 
Slime Violence. , step up and say wbat they 
"People have becDgIC ><ery beJicv,e, 'k he ~aid, "if lIle 
caIlotd 10 vioItoee ~dealb,~ StIpI'etl'Ie; Coon says I can walk 
StrmI said. up to your h9use and bwn a 
",~l- d_'W>ave the; impact. aoss in ;co.,yml tIJen I sIIOilId 
Welve ID!~ growing up in be ~ to wrile.a Il!P song aDd 
the inner Cltie8 ox other areas sayWMiTwant." . 
Shuttle Columbia on track 
for takeoff if weather holds 
CAPE CANAVERAL, Fla. 
(UPI) - Rocket engineers 
monitored threatening weather 
and swarmed over the shuttle 
Columbia Wednesday, making 
last- minule repairs and gearing 
up for launch Thursday on a 
marathon I3-day science 
mission. 
Columbia and its five-man, 
two-woman crew were scheduled 
to bl ... t off on the 48th shuttle 
flight at 12:07 iI.m. EDT 
Thursday. 
But with a 60 percent chance 
of stormy weather that would 
delay liftoff. engineers were not 
especially optimistic . 
"I'd have to put two dollars on 
Mother Nature, I'm afraid ," 
shuule forecaster Mike Adams 
said whe~ a reporter asked what 
. I 
his gut feeling was ahout an on-
time launch. 
But NASA engineers pressed . 
ahead with Columbia's intricate 
countdown and scram bled to 
complp.le a few last-minute 
repails. 
Late Tuesday, engineers 
climbed into Columbia's engine 
compartment and replaced a 
faulty liquid oxygen temperature 
sensor on main engine No.2. 
The new sensor worked 
flawlessly Wednesday and the 
engine comparunent was closed 
for launch. 
Technicians also replaced two 
of Columbia's three TACANs, 
electronic "black boxes" located 
in the crew cabin that feed 
guidance data to the shuttle 's 
night computers during landing. ,: 
• • 
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DRAFT, from page 12 -
was instrumental in helping the 
Buckeyes ascend to the lOp of 
the Big 10. Jackson also decided 
10 forego hi s final year o f 
college eligibili.y. 
Jackson posted career bests in 
scoring (22.4), rebounds (6.8). 
free lhrow percenlage (.8 11 ) ,md 
lhree-poin. field goals (44- 108. 
.407) during . he 1991-92 
campaign. 
He finished second no the 
.earn in asSislS ( 129) alld s.eaIs 
(53) litis pas. year. 
Allhough well known for his 
ball-handling and ",cep.ional 
passing skills for 3ylayer his 
size. the unselfish !ackson look 
on much m\)re of a 6COrer 's role 
as a senior and developed as a 
pcrimeleT shooter. 
The Den"er Nugge. s. who 
had been undecided as to which 
player they would selecL. wenl 
for LaPhonso Elli ~ or NOire 
Dame . The n-8. 240-pound 
rorward averaged 17.7 point. 
and 11.7 rebounds per game ;n 
hi s sr nior yea r afte r a 
disappointing junior ye .. • . 
. , I think he has an excellent 
pro career in front of him. ,. said 
Notre !:lame Coach john 
Mac Leod. " He 's a good 
combination of an NBA power 
fo rward who ca n play .ough 
defense inside and rebound at 
bollt ends and a small forward 
who can I'lm the floor. " 
The Washing. o n BullelS 
chose Tom Gugliotla of Non h 
Carolina SIa'e. 
A 6-10. 240-poulld forward. 
he was a fll'S! team All-Atlantic 
Coast Conference choice after 
leading lhe Aee in rebounding 
(9.8 rpg) and 3-poin .ers per 
game (93, 3.\). 
He also led .he Wolfpack in 
steals :6:l} and rlll1ked second ir. 
assislS (92. 3.1 ppg). 
The Sacramento Kings chose 
guard Walt W illiam s of 
Maryland. The 6- foo.-8. 219-
pounder was a finalist for the 
John Wooden Award. 
WIMBLEDON, from page 12 
1-6.7-5. . 
No . 8 GOTan Ivaniscv ic of 
Croatia reeled off 34 aces in 
slopping Au stralia ' s M ark 
Woodforde 6-4. 6-4. 6-7 (4-7). 6-3: 
and No. 12 Andre Agassi defeated 
Russia's Andrei Chesnokov 5-7. 6-
I. 7-5, 7-5 i.: a ma.ch suspended 
Tuesday because of rain. 
Halard, ranked 23rd in lite world. 
had never advanced pas •• he second 
round in fo ur previous trips to 
Wimbledon. 
"It·s one of the best victories of 
my career," Halard said. 
After easily winning the first ~t. 
Halard was up 2- 1 in the second 
before Saoehez Vicario reeled off 
five successive games to even the 
ma.ch. The player.; trnded breaks '0 
begin .he third se. before Halard 
broke for a 4-3 lead anc held se.r;e 
to go up 5-3. Halard cominucC In 
hi. punishing forehands and broke 
to win the match in just under two 
hOUTS. 
"She's not a play~r that gcx~s to 
the net '!asHy cwd ! could receive 
her seN" pretty good and go to !he 
nel and presure her," HaJa.'<i said. 
Sanchez Vicario won the clay· 
coun French Open in 1989. She 
has twice made it to the 
Wimbledon quarterfinals. 
"Anything can happen on .his 
surface . ut I feel much more 
confident on this surface than (WQ 
year.; ago," she , aid. " I hope one 
day) can win Wimbledon. YOll 
always have 10 think positive and I 
really have '0 improve a couple of 
lhings '0 play well bere. When I gel 
lhal. !hen lha. will be !he day lIta. I 
can win WunbledOn." 
lvagj,sevic proved a terror when 
~"":i!1g. ripping ace after ace past 
his Australian opponent. 
" He ou.-cannonballed me." said 
Woodforde. who a. DOe Slage held 
his racket cUoft in a mock gesture of 
surrender. 
Ivanisevi c, a left-hander? 
resV.<!ded by serving righ.-handed 
and went on to win the poinL 
. TRIALS, from page 12 --
Comcil is especially impres~.ed 
wi:.h Tad Gormley SI:sdi um, the 
venue for the trials .. 
"The facil.ities look phenomenal 
and there is not a bad seat in the 
house," said Cornell. "The warnl-
up track here is nicer than ours." 
Plab and Williams are ttying '0 
add 10 !he liS! of slu e Olympians. 
s lUe has produced 16 Olympians 
In I!!n consecutive Olympic 
Games da ting b t..ck 
'0 the 1956 games in Melbourne, 
Australia. 
MEDICINE, from page 12-
using the fac ility has i:1creas!d " The trea tment here is very 
from 1.862 in lite fall 1988'03,51 5 per.;onal ," Hanke 5'lid. "I don'. feel 
in the faU 1991. like jus t anoth,,! f patient when I 
"The past year was the busiest come in for my rehab:' 
year we have: had by far.- Massie Massie said th~ office works in 
said. ''The r.ambers have increased conjunction with Health Service. 
significantly in the four years mal I "After someone gelS their cast 
have been here." . off. a doctor may refer them to our 
The Sport s Medi: ine .Office o ffice for rehabil itation:' Massie 
provides a thle tic ser: ices which said. 
include injury evaJuation. treatment Curtis Ade. 3 senior fTOm Pana, 
and rehabiJit3tion. recently had surgery to rtWair an 
The office a lso offers fitness injured knee. Ade 's doctor ,~fened 
tes ting. nmritional analysis , and him to the Spons Medicine Office 
S"pelVis-"<I Woltou. Exercise And fOf rehubili.a.ion. 
Training for those who are " I dicil' t even know thai I had 
", timida.ed by exen::ise. already paid fe .. lhis lhrough my 
1..!a:-oSie said lite office is funded wilion." Ade said. 
by stuJeni fees as part of me Health Massie is assisted by student 
Service program. wo"'~c'" ~nd graduate students. 
"Student s are paying fo r lhi ~ Kim Ahlson, a gmduate assistant 
facili.y, so lhey should .ake full for Spo~ Medicine. said !he office 
advanlage of.he services offered," mes to infonn .he pul>lic of fi .ness 
Massie said. related infom13Iioi': . 
Las. year .he office provided " We work wi.h .he We ll ness 
servi ces 10 an average of 46 Center on different projects from 
students a day. ' nU trition to exercise sa fl"ty: 
Dave Harlke , a ~' enior from Ahlson said. 
Teulopolis, has been sprhd:ng two Thr Sports Mcdh:inc Office is 
hour~ a day a( the faci lity to open from 10 a.lll. to 5 r.m. during 
rehabilitate an injured knee. the summer. 
Daily Egyptian Page II 
Henderson demands trade from Oakland : 
OAKLAND. Calif. (UPI) -
Oak land A's le f. fi elder Ricke )' 
Henderson said Wednesday he . 
"was just having fun." when he 
had indicated less than 24 hours 
earl ie r he wou Id de ma nd to be 
.raded. 
N~verthcless, Henderson did not 
retract the remarks he had made 
Tuesday' nigh!. 
Following Oakla.nd 's win over 
Seattle Tuesday evening, 
Henderson said he was going to 
demand a trade. Those rl~mark s 
received widespread coverage in 
Wednesday morning 's newspapers 
and a tape of his rema rk:. was 
played on a local radio station, 
" I want to be tJ"3.ded ," he said 
a fler Tuesday nigh. 's game. " I 
don 't want to play here no more. J 
don 't think they want me. 'I 's some 
SlUff \' ve been .hrough. I don ' . 
want to gel into iL I'm too good a 
player to Ie: Ihem mess me up. ,. . 
Henderson also said. " What I 
said wasn't 3 joke, but the joke was 
when I read lite paper litis morning. 
I lItink somebody else .ook wha. I 
said and blew it out of proportion." 
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